
  
  
IEvery now and again it’s OK to bask in some 
congratulatory news, without appearing overly 
confident. And today is one of those days, with the 
article <here> in Investment Executive 
enthusiastically announcing that Investors are more 
confident in advisors after the Covid downturn. It 
goes on to say that communication was key to this, 
as it showed advisors are engaged and on-the-ball 
when it comes to their clients, including most 
importantly sensitive to their client emotions. Market 
volatility causes anxiety and being there for clients 
during this time involves more that simply re-
positioning their portfolios. 

Here at First Capital Financial we strive to deliver a 
better client experience, and we are deeply 
committed to helping our clients with their money 
and all that goes with that. When Covid-19 hit, I 
barricaded myself in my office and reached out to 
all of you to let you know that I’m watching your hard-earned dollars very closely and cared about the 
emotional roller-coaster you were going through. I was confident in our portfolio allocations, specifically 
that they would protect your capital from market downside -and they did. So the focus of my contact with 
you was on your emotions and my efforts were designed to provide re-assurance at a difficult time. It is 
my sincere hope that you found comfort in my words, whether by phone or Zoom (love that technology!)

As said many times before, our model portfolios are dynamic and tactical, meaning that the institutional 
wealth management companies we partner with are constantly and consistently re-balancing their fund 
allocations to deliver results. My role is on a macro-basis where I ensure your fund managers are doing 
their job. And they are, with Dimensional, Edgepoint and Mackenzie Financial combining to outperform 
Markets on the downside. 2021 is just around the corner and I am confident that they will perform well 
going forward, only this time on the upside as a vaccine gets us back to the world we knew before. 

Any feedback here is greatly appreciated and again, it is my sincere wish that you too found helpful our 
24/7 approach to reaching out to you to give you peace of mind. That’s what the Wealth Management 
industry should be all about.  

Be safe, be well!

Martin 
519-546-5088 

https://www.investmentexecutive.com/news/research-and-markets/investors-more-confident-in-advisors-after-covid-downturn-report/

